ABSTRACT KWIC (Kuiper Widefield Infrared Camera) is a wide field imaging spectrometer/spectrophotometer designed for use between 18 and 44 im on NASA's Kuiper Airborne Observatory (KAO). KWIC achieves the highest possible spatial resolution (-5 to 10") over this band, by using a Rockwell 128 x 128 pixel Si:Sb BIB array. Even with spatially oversampled, 3?? x 3" pixels, the large array gives KWIC a very wide field of view: 6 x 6 arc minutes. KWIC delivers high spatial resolution images both in imaging spectrophotometry mode (IP-mode, X/LX -70) and in imaging spectrometer mode (IS-mode, ?/AX -2000). KWIC is thereby optimized for detailed investigations of dust and discerning lines in galactic and exiragalactic sources. These modes are quickly interchangeable during a KAO flight. The full field of view will have uniform spectral properties and sensitivity for both modes of operation. The resolution achieving devices for KWIC are cryogenically cooled fully tunable scanning Fabry-Perot interferometers (FPIs). The FPI design is based on a leaf-spring parallel translation stage with free standing metal mesh etalons. One FPI is required for IP-mode, and a second VP! is inserted into the beam for the IS-mode. KWIC is well into its construction phase. We plan to have the entire instrument complete by mid August 1993 and hope to have our first flights on the KAO in early 1994. KWIC will address a wide variety of astrophysical issues. The fine-structure lines available to KWIC (e.g. [Sill], [Sill] and [Neill]) are excellent probes of the density and ionization structure of interstellar gas clouds. The mid-W continuum arises from warm (Td t 85 K) dust heated by nearby starlight. We will use KWIC's large scale diffraction limited imaging capabilities to (iS explore molecalar cloud structure, probing the physical conditions of the gas near embedded sources and condensations (2) examine the relationship between the interstellar medium and star formation activity on galactic scales through complete imaging of nearby galaxies (3) examine the complex kinematics and density structure of the gas clouds associated with the center of the Galaxy and (4) conduct high spatial resolution, large scale imaging of young stellar objects in the dust continuum thereby probing the dusty disks predicted to accompany low mass star formation.
INTRODUCTION
Our scientific program centers on the interaction between the interstellar medium (ISM) and the primary energy sources in galaxies: OB stars and star-formation, galactic nuclei, and cloud-cloud collisions. These interests have been pursued in a multi-wavelength fashion, with particular emphasis on far-infrared spectroscopy performed with instruments on the KAO, using the [CII] 158 jim, and [01] 63 and 145.5 pm fine-structure lines as probes. The relatively large beam-size: about 1 arc minute at 158 tm, is a frustration with these longer wavelength KAO observations. Our science draws us to higher spatial resolution, hence shorter wavelength operation. The bright [Sill] line at 34.8 im probes many of same regions we have explored in [CII] and [OIl. At 35 xm the diffraction limited KAO beam is only 8". In the past, it was difficult to work at the diffraction limit at these wavelengths due to imperfect seeing on the KAO, and the modest size of mid-infrared (mid-IR) detector arrays. Fortunately, the KAO seeing has recently improved, and a new large format Si:Sb BIB array (whose development was funded through SIRTF), operating between 18 and 44 jim, is now available which makes diffraction limited operation at 35 jim very attractive.
WHY STUDY THE MID-IR?
Mid-IR (18 -44 pm) spectrophotometry and spectroscopy meet our scientific needs for the following reasons.
First, mid-IR radiation encounters relatively little interstellar extinction so that the dusty environments associated with star formation and galactic nuclei are available for study. Second, the mid-IR continuum arises from warm (Tdqst 85 K) dust in thermal equilibrium with the heating UV flux from nearby OB star formation regions. Spectrophotometric scans of this continuum trace the dust composition, temperature, and column density. Finally, the mid-IR contains several fme-structure lines arising in the ground state of abundant ions (Table 1) . These lines are collisionally excited and have small optical depth. They therefore trace column density in a variety of astrophysically interesting environments. For example, the [SI] 25 .tm line is associated with J-shocks1. The [Sill] 35 .tm line may also be associated with fast J-shocks, but is more important as a coolant for the dense photodissociation regions (PDRs) found on the surfaces of molecular clouds exposed to the far-ultraviolet radiation of nearby OB stars2. The [Mill] ) have excitation requirements much less than typical HI! region temperatures, so that they are temperature independent probes of Hil region densities. The relative spatial thstributions of these lines can be used to trace 1111 region ionization structure. The lines from the highest ionization species (e.g. [OW] and [NeV] ) trace the harder UV photons associated with planetary nebula and active galactic nuclei. array. The array pixel scale (3") was chosen so to over-sample the primary diffraction lobe from the KAO (8" at 35 microns). Even with this over-sampling, KWIC will have a 6 x 6 arc minute field of view. KWIC spectrally scans in both its low (x/A;k -70) and high (AJAX 2000) spectral resolution modes through the use of two Fabry-Perot interferometers in series. In the high resolution mode, the low order FPI (LOFPI) sorts orders for the resolution achieving high order FPI (HOPPI). In the low resolution mode, a mechanical stage withdraws the HOFPI from the optical path permitting high throughput, low spectral resolution imaging in the thermal dust continuum. The HOFPI withdrawal can be accomplished during a KAO flight. Considerable attention to the optical design ensures uniform spectral coverage and sensitivity over the entire field of view.
Design Considerations
KWIC's design is based on two guiding principles: (1) maximizing sensitivity and (2) maximizing reliability -which goes hand in hand with simplicity. KWIC is focussed on two specific scientific objectives (1) large scale speciral line imaging Figure 1 . KWIC as installed in the bent Cassegrain focus of the KAO telescope. The inner outline of the KAO "tub" is superposed as a reference. Bottom View: For the JR path, the rays for the on-axis pixel are drawn, while the rays for the optical path designate the outer limits of our field of view for the guider (12'). Many details were omitted for clarity.
and (2) spectrophotometric imaging of dust. These focussed objectives permit a relatively simple optical design. This design is neatly constrained by the following practical considerations: (1) the array must be read out fast enough so as to preclude non-linearities in the read-out electronics (requires pixel size s 3", Section 3.5.2); (2) we desire to fully sample the diffraction lobe of the KAO primary at 35 jim (requires pixel size s 4"); (3) the largest practical size for the HOFPI mesh rings is 4.6 cm; and (4) high observing efficiency requires a collimated beam larger than 3.8 cm in the HOFPI (Section 3.4.3). KWIC is designed for the f/12.6 bent Cassegrain focus of the KAO telescope -well into the "tub" (Figure 1 ). This both eliminates concerns about the warm filter wheel intruding into the wings of the beams and minimizes torques on the KAO telescope.
The KAO telescope is alt-azimuthly mounted, so the field of view rotates with the sky. It is possible to counter rotate the sky with a K-mirror4. However, the large array format of KWIC allows us to spatially over sample the diffraction disk of the telescope. Therefore, images can be de-rotated in-flight with software, avoiding K-mirrors. K-mirrors not only add significant costs and complications (one must align the axis quite accurately with the optical axis of the system), but also add at least three warm emitting mirrors to the fore-optics.
Optical Design
With its large field of view, the corner pixels of KWIC lie significantly off the optical axis of the telescope. Therefore, one must pay close attention both to optical aberrations, and to the spectral shifts (and broadening) encountered when the off-axis beams pass through the spectral resolution achieving FPIs. Our optical design attempts to minimize the number of optical elements consistent with good image quality and spectral purity. Only reflecting optics are used which both simplifies the design and eliminates the transmission losses associated with lenses.
The optical path is presented in Figure 1 , bottom. The infrared beam from the telescope is reflected by a dichroic, and sent into KWIC via flat mirror. The optical beam is transmitted to a mirror-lens relay system to be imaged on the retical just in front of the optical fiber bundle. The optical image is then processed through the KAO focal plane camera system in the standard manner. A detailed ray-trace ( Figure 2 ) shows that our opticai design achieves good image quality over the entire field of view. For most of the pixels in the array, rays from point sources are concentrated to within one 3" x 3" pixel. Even for the worst beams (at the bottom corners) 80% of the light from a point source is imaged onto one pixel. In the recent past, seeing on the KAO telescope was -5" due to various effects including turbulence in the shear layer and turbulence caused by thermal gradients in the telescope cavity. Recent improvements to the KAO facilit5y (including replacing the boundary layer control fence with an aft ramp) have apparently improved seeing to around 2 to 3" . Using the poorer estimate, however, we expect the mix of KAO seeing and telescope diffraction (AID 7.9" at 35 .tm) to yield a point-spread function of about 8 to 9" for KWIC.
Cryostat
The cryostat is enclosed in a 16" diameter dewar, 26" long ( Figure 1 ). The iN2 temperature work surface supports the first five mirrors and the HOFPI. The LOFPI, the detector and the intervening mirrors need to be cooled to lHe temperatures. Both the work surfaces and cryostats are aluminum and the support structures are standard fiberglass tabs. The IN2 and lHe cryostats are inverted half-cylinders, and hold 6 and 9 liters respectively. We estimate hold times in excess ofT48 hours for both. The cryostat will be procured from Precision Cryogenics, Inc. (Indianapolis, Indiana).
3.4. Cryogenic Scanning Fabry-Perots 3.4.1 Design Considerations To ensure that the thermal background from the instrument is smaller than that of the telescope at even the highest spectral resolutions, we must cool the detector, LOFPI, and long pass filters to lHe temperatures. However, the HOFPI need only be cooled to iN2 temperatures.
We are primarily interested in spectrophotometry and spectral line imaging of galactic and extragalactic sources at the highest possible spatial resolution. These two science drivers have complementary technical solutions. Spectrophotometry requires spectral resolutions 1%. For extragalactic work, optimal spectral line imaging requires spectral resolutions the typical line widths: ivHM 100 to 300 km s1 R A/LA 3000 to 1000. This is about the highest spectral resolution compatible with full use o(our spatial array (Section 3.4.3).
Fabry-Perot interferometers may be constructed using free standing metal mesh with a finesse, F 35 and transmission, t . 50% at 35 microns (Section 3.4.4). A single, second order FPI is therefore ideal for our spectrophotometric requirements.
(Recall the spectral resolution of a FPI is given by the F ., where n is the order of the FPI). Two of these FPIs in series will deliver the required spectral resolution for IS-mode. The HOFPI is set in 57th order (FHoFPI 35) to achieve R -2000. The LOFFI remains in second order to properly sort HOFPI orders. Short wavelength leaks through the FPI train are eliminated by the scatter and long-pass salt filters'6.
Mechanical Design
At present, our science drivers do not require us to change the spectral resolution of KWIC for line imaging. Therefore for simplicity, the HOFPI is set at a fixed order (we spectrally scan within this order) which makes the HOFPI identical in operation to the LOFPI. We have designed the LOFFI and HOFPI such that no mechanical access is required from outside the dewar. The LOFPI design (Figure 3 lJ.m at 4 K. This is more than a free spectral range at our longest wavelength (44 pm) thereby ensuring access to all wavelengths of interest. Parallelism is adjusted at room temperature through 3 fine adjustment screws, and corrected at cryogenic temperatures with three short (P-249.20) PZT stacks (2.5 jim displacement at 4 K).
The FPI plate spacing must be measured and maintained to better than -10% of a resolution element (resolution element = The only important differences between the HOFPI and the LOFPI are that the HOFPI has a somewhat larger clear aperture (4.6 cm vs. 3.5 cm) and is designed to operate at 1 mm spacing (70th order at 35 microns). At present, the gross spacing of theHOFPImaybeadjusdupt3mm,EjAX-'6OOO). Inthefuure,ifwechoose,wecanoperateatveryhigh spectral resolution (R 30,000 to 60,000, or iv -10 to 5 km s1) by inserting a spacer block at the end of the HOPFI base plate (note, however, about half of the array would not be useful at these resolutions, see section 3.4.3 below). A third FPI inserted into the beam via a filter wheel would enable us to take advantage of the improved sensitivity afforded by this higher spectral resolution. For the large gap (1.5 cm) between the FPI plates at such high spectral resolution, the capacitive bridge will likely not have sufficient spatial resolution. Use of a linear variable differential transformer (LVDT) would ameliorate this problem. The HOFPI design provides a space for LVDT's.
The HOFPI is moved in and out of the beam during flight by a mechanical feed through to a translation stage (Figure 1 ). This stage is based on two crossed roller slide guides (SER1O-2-157, PlC Design, Middlebury, CT), thereby ensuring that the Fabry-Perot etalons will be translated normal to the JR beam. A rack and pinion device drives the stage and the stage locked in place against high force springs. • D . X/&)112
(1)
Our design goal is a spectral resolution of X/A 2000. For efficient operation, we constrain the spectral shift between the innermost and outermost pixels to be one resolution element. Since the corner pixels are 272" (m = 27 at 44 rim) off-axis we require D 3.8 cm. Consider a FPI cavity of spacing d and fmesse, F, at wavelength, A. Photons entering the cavity at an angle 4 with respect to the normal, will "walk" a distance, ö = d • sin . F, across the face of the etalons (perpendicular to the optical path). If the angle, finesse or plate spacing are large enough, this "walk-off' can seriously lower the net transmission through the FPI. To first order, the fraction of the incident flux which walks-off is given by: W = olD, where D is the FPI etalon diameter, as above. In terms of the FF1 parameters defined above, W may be wriuen as:
The worst case is for the outermost beam (m = 27), at the longest wavelength (X = 44 rim) and the highest spectral resolution. At R = 2000 (n = 57 for F = 35) the estimated losses due to walk-off are only 0.2%.
Metal Mesh
The mirrors of our FPIs will be constructed of free standing metal mesh glued to the magnetic staiiless mesh rings. At a given order, n, the noise equivalent power (NEP) of a FPI spectrometer goes as: NEP a 1/{t1 • F) 11(Q)1T2 where LF is the transmission (at the peak) through the FPI and F is the finesse (Eq. 4, below). Our baseline sensitivity (Table 2 is calculated assuming F 35 and t 50%, so that b seline 18. However, we expect a somewhat better system transmission, hence sensitivity, based on the o!lowing: (1) We have recently measured F 54, t, 45% 37.7 Rm (Q -24) for commercially available mesh (Buckbee Mears Corporation (BMC), 1500 ipi, 36% optical transmission). By lowering the reflectivity, we may expect F 35 and t -60 to 70% for BMC mesh. We also plan to take advantage of the very high quality mesh produced at the Naval Research Laboratory (NRL) and National Air & Space Museum (NASM)8. This mesh is formed through a photolithographic technique on a silicon substrate. The substrate is subsequently etched away. The resulting free-standing mesh is of much higher geometric and surface quality than BMC mesh. Measurements of this mesh at 70 .un indicate the NASM mesh has Q approaching 40 at room temperature. Cooling the mesh to (He temperature should result in even higher Q's. in early 1994, the 128 x 128 Si:Sb BIB arrays will have undergone several generations of improvements between manufacture at Rockwell and testing at Cornell. We therefore expect KWIC will contain a very high quality array by its first flights.
Read Out
Rates and Spatial Sampling The diffraction limit of the 91.4 cm primary mirror on the KAO at 35 jim is 0diff XJD -8". By the sampling theorem, we must therefore have pixels which are smaller than 4" on a side. We chose a somewhat smaller pixel size: 3" x 3". This ensures that we both over sample the primary diffraction lobe at 35 jim, and are able to read out the array fast enough to ensure that the Rockwell mux is in the linear regime (s 50% full).
The largest photon arrival rates occur in the IP-mode (X/& 70). With the ambient temperature KAO telescope mirrors, the background flux dominates the flux from most astronomical sources by at least two orders of magnitude. The thermal background from the KAO telescope may be approximated by a 240 K blackbody with -30% emissivity11. Together with the warm fore-optics of KWIC, we expect the total warm emissivity of the system to be -50% (Section 3.5.3). The cold transmission through KWIC is about 24% in IP-mode, so that at 35 tim, the photon arrival rate per 3" x 3" pixel is -7.8 x 108 -1 Since 11 . G -1 (i detector quantum efficiency, G photoconductive gain) for this array' and the Rockwell mux well depth is -5 x 106, each pixel in the array needs to be read out more than 300 times per second. We are purchasing a clone of the array readout electronics which were developed for the Si:As BIB array in SpectroCam-lO. Spectrocam-10 is a Cornell built camera/spectrometer for use in the telluric windows near 10 microns on the 200" Hale telescope12. These electronics and associated software will need almost no modification to work with KWIC.
3.5.3 Sensitivity Calculation For a background limited detection system, the NEP of a model spectrometer consisting of warm optical elements at temperature T, with transmission, t, emissivity, , and cold optical elements with transmission t written in terms of the detector quantum efficiency, i is6:
Where, h is Planck's constant, v is the frequency, AQ/X2 is the number of photon modes, and 11 is the mode occupation number = l/(exp(hv/kT)-1). The instrumental profile of a Fabry-Perot spectrometer closely resembles a Lorenzian, so that the equivalent bandwidth reaching the detector, \v, is n/2 times the resolution bandwidth, Av =ic/2 . v/R, (R X/AA). The various factors of 2 are due to (1) detecting both polarizations of light, (2) expressing the result in Hz1, (3) chopping (half a chop cycle is spent off the source on blank sky), and (4) nodding (the source signal is the difference between left and right beam nods). The calculated NEP is i2 better than the analogous expression for photoconductors, since BIBs do not suffer from carrier generation and recombination noise. It may be possible to operate KWIC without sky chopping13, in which case our sensitivity would be I2 better still.
For KWIC, the warm transmission through the telescope to the sky consists of one spectrometer mirror (96% transmission), a dichroic (85%), a polyethylene window (85%) arid the telescope itself (70%), for a total warm transmission, t The warm emissivity is 51%, mostly from the KAO telescope at T 240 K. The cold transmission will vary somewhat for different wavelengths, and will be larger for the spectrophotometer configuration (only one FPI) than for the spectrometer configuration. In spectrophotometer configuration at 35 microns, we estimate the following transmissions for the cold optics: seven mirrors (96%), one scatter -long pass filter combination (65%), and a Fabry-Perot (50%) for a total cold transmission, t 24%. The corresponding transmission in spectrometer mode is 40% less. The Si:Sb array quantum efficiency, ii, is 30%10 The second expression in the parenthesis is < 1 near 35 microns, so that Eq. 3 may be wriUen in a more convenient form:
R denotes the spectral resolution, and on the right, we evaluated the constants, and expressed the wavelength, ?, in microns. Table 2 Flux calibration, flat fielding, and wavelength calibration will be achieved and maintained during a flight through a "calibration module" between KWIC and the incoming ff12.6 beam from the KAO telescope (Figure 1 ). The calibration module will be at ambient pressure (open port) during flight, and can be sealed off from the telescope cavity by a gate valve for operations on the ground. The calibration module contains a 100 C to ambient chopped blackbody, designed to ensure uniform emission and that the KWIC-blackbody optical path closely mimics the KWIC-source optical path. In this way, the blackbody may be used both as a flux standard (once the coupling to the sky is determined with planets, asteroids or stars), and for flat-fielding. There is a gas cell aloi ie optical path to the blackbody, so that spectral calibration can be checked and maintained through gas absorption lines ' -05°20 
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Since the LOFPI is located at a focus in KWIC, different pixels will be tuned to different frequencies if the LOFPI is out of parallel. Therefore, the LOFPI may be rapidly and reliably parallelized through scans with the HOFPI which will show the pixel to pixel spectral shifts. The corrections are then calculated and applied to the LOFPI tilt PZTs. The HOFPI is parallelized once per cool down through minimizing absorption line widths.
SCIENTIFIC GOALS
KWIC is designed primarily to image in the mid-JR fine structure lines and dust continuum. KWIC will be used to investigate regions as diverse as distant galaxies, the galactic center, molecular clouds and the putative disks enveloping "protostars". As an example, we discuss our intended [Sill] mapping of the Orion A molecular cloud. Figure 5 (left) is a map of the 2P3 -.
2P112
(158 j.tm) [CII] fine-structure line made using a three element spatial array with the UCB tandem Fabry-Perot interferometer15. This map is fully sampled and required -300 separate pointings with the KAO telescope. The"dark bay" and 'bar" features prominent in optical photographs are apparent in the [CII] map as well. In addition, there is enhanced [CII] emission near the ionization source, 01 C. The detailed astrophysics is beyond the scope of this paper. However, the slow fall off of the observed [CIII line away from the ceniral ionization source indicates that the Orion molecular cloud has a clumpy structure. This structure is not obvious with the large (55') diffraction limited beam at 158 Jim. Figure 6 (right) is the saijig region observed in the 3P1 -. 3P2 (63 pm) [OIl fine-structure line using the 5 x 5 spatial array in the UCBIMPE FIFI . The [OIl map consists of more than 50 pointings and is not fully sampled. Total integration time was more than 6 hours. The clumpy structure of the Orion Hil region/molecular cloud interface is much more evident -both due to the much smaller diffraction limited beam (22' at 63 .tm) and the higher critical density of the [01] transition. Notice that there is an additional peak in the map due to the shocked gas near the BN-KL outflow.
Superposed on the [01] map is the KWIC field of view. We have drawn in a 3 x 3 subsection of the array to approximate the diffraction limited beam at the [Sill] wavelength (35 tm). The gains in both mapping speed and spatial resolution will clearly be enormous. Three KWIC pointings (frames) will cover the entire region mapped in the [OIl line. These three frames will be fully sampled with 2.5 times the spatial resolution attained at [01] . The entire mapping project will take about an hour.
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